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ABSTRACT

Nigerion governmenl hos been odopting Moving Averoge (MA) method in
pegging crude otl price benchmork. However, lorge dscrepancy belween
the projected oil price benchmork ond the octuol internotionol crude oil
prices is observed over time. Therefore, the mon obieciive of lhis reseorch is
lo investigote whether Box-Jenkins opproach could provtde o /osting
so/ufion to the problem of tnefficient otl price forecost in the Nigerion

Boshir Umor Foruk PhD
Deportment of Economics,
Umoru Muso Yor'Aduo University
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INTRODUCTION

Before the odvent of crude oil,
ogriculture wos the bockbone of
the Nigerio economy, os it
occounted for o significont shore
to GDP thon ony other sector in
the economy. lt contributed to
obout 70% of the GDP, ond

employment generotion ond
90% of foreign eorning ond
government revenue (olodifo
ond Foboyo, 2012). During the

some period oil sector
contributions to foreign

exchonge eornings wos very
minimol, os of l96l crude oil hod
only occounted for obout 7 .1% of

totol export, ond by 1965 it
reoched to obout 13.5% of the

notion's export eornings.

However, in 1970 oil overtook the

ogriculturol sector, os it
occounted tor

63.9%

of foreign

exchonge eornings (Ayinde ond
Abdulwohob, 2013). As ot 2000,
the oil sector hos occounted for
more thon 14% of the Nigerion

GDP, 65% ond 99.6% of
government revenue ond totol
export eornings respectively.
Currently, oil sector is the lorgest
sector in the Nigerion economy,
the sectorcontributes lo over95%
of the Nigerion export eornings

ond 83% of the federolly
collected revenue. This
Usuolly 5-10 yeors

hos

budgeting process. /n our quesl for on oppropriote oil benchmork, monthly
bonny light crude oil prices for fhe period of April 1 986 to December 201 5 ore
used. Ihe untt root tesl resu/ts ustng ADF, PP. KPSS ond correlogrom indtcote
thot MBLP possesses untt root, however, it becomes stottonory of first
difference tronsformotion. fhus, ARIMA modelling is undertoken ond the
resu/f obtoined shows that the best idenlifie d model is AR/MA (6, l, 6), while
lhe ouf-of-somple forecost from Jonuory lo December 2016 hqs shown fhol
the onnuql overoge prices forecost for the yeor 2016 should be obout
$40.7 l. Therefore, the study recommends thol the Nigerion government
shou/dhove set the otl prtce benchmqrkfortheyeor20l6to $4lpb insteod of
$38pb projected bosed on the conventionol movtng average melhod. As o
mofter of foct the governmenl shou/d discord lhe use of MA ond rep/oce
with ARIMA to ensure greoter financiol stobiltty ond prudent/efficienl ftscal
manogemenf in Nigerio. ln addilion to diversificotton of fhe economy to
enhonce non-oi/ bose exporiolion.
Keyw ords: Bo n ny oil price,

U

n it

root,

M

turned the country (Nigerio) to on

oil-dependent economy in 2000
(Ross, 2003). Since I 970s. crude oil
hos become the moinstoy of the
Nigerion economy ond one thot
determines the economic ond
politicol destiny of the country
(Yeldu et ol, 2013, Etuk, 2013). ln
foct the extent ot which the
country over rely on the oilsector
hos reflected on how crude oil
price is use os o benchmork in
preporing the onnuol budget

estimotes. But one mojor
problem boffling most
governments of oil exporting

countries generolly ond Nigerio
policy mokers in porticulor is the

issue of benchmorking thot
would occurotely copture ond
reflect the octuol oil prices
(Akomolofe ond Donlodi

20 I 3).

Being on oil dependent

economy, the Nigerion federol
ministry of finonce through the
budget office hos for long odopts
the Moving Averoge (MA)

method f or pegging or
projecting crude oil price
benchmork in preporing the
Nigerio onnuol budget estimote

\9
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ARI M A,

Forecosl

of ony fiscol yeor. Moving

Averoge (MA) uses the overoge
of o long series over the yeors' to
predict the future oil prices
(Abiolo ond Okofor, 2013). lt is
olso deflned os the overoge price
of crude oil over o specified
period of time. However, it is
evidently cleor from the toble I
below thot there hos been o wide

discreponcy between the

projected oil price benchmorks
ond the octuol oil prices in the
internotionol morket.
The doto from the toble obove
shows thot the estimoted or
projected prices of the Nigerion

crude oil hove differed

significontly with the octuol crude
oil prices. This hos questioned the

volidity of using MA method

in

forecosting crude oil prices within

the Nigerio context. Alreody
Sodorsky (2006) observed thot
moving overoge model hos
shown worse forecosting results.
Although, there is no generol
consensus concern the most
relioble opprooch to forecost oil
price, despite the efforts ond
voluoble time being devoted by
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Discreponcy between the internotionol crude oil ond
domestic oil prices benchmork

YEAR

Average
Intemational
Crude Oil

crude Oil

Excess

Benchmark

(Differences)

few studies hove ottempted to
opplied Box-Jenkins technique

to forecost crude oil prices,
omong which ore: Kumor (1991),

Ahmod (2012]', Etuk (2013),

($usD)

2004

36.05

23

13.05

Akomolofe ond Donlodi (2013),
Ayinde ond Abdulwohob (2013),
Yeldu et ol (2013), Akponto ond

2005

50.64

30

21.1

(20 r s).

2006

6t.08

JJ

33.4

The moin objective of this study

($usD)

2001

69.08

35

34.08

2008

94.45

59

35.45

2009

6r.06

45.0

16.06

20t0

1'7.45

60.00

17.45

201

t01.46

65

42.65

1

2012

l10.ll

'71

39.t1

20 r3

r05.87

75

30.87

20t4

96.29

'79

t7.29

201 5

41

53

-il.3

Okorie (2014l' ond Olufemi

lntegroted /r4oving Averoge

(ARIMA) models for the monthly
Bonny light crude oil prices using
Box-Jenkins procedure, in order
to identify the best fit ARIMA

specificotion to forecost the
future morket prices of Bonny

light crude oil. Considering thot

government octivities ond

progroms ore orgonized in terms
of plonning for either long term or

short term plonning ond one
mojor foctor thot determines the
plonning horizon is the expected
flow of future income. Therefore,
this study is undertoken bosed on

the believed thot occurote
projection of government
expected revenue ond

Source: OPEC (2012) ond vorious lssue of budget occomponying document
(cited in Abiolo ond Okofor, 2013), MTEF (2016)

economists (Behmiri ond Monso,
2013). However, mony studies

conducted in relotion to
modelling ond forecosting crude
oil prices (see Zomoni2004, Wong
et ol 2005, Xie et a|2006, Kulkorni
ond Hoidor, 2009, Li et ol 2011,
Tehroni, F. ond Khodoyor, 2011,
Kordnooriet ol, 2013, Shojoeddini
ond Golestoni, 2013, Shobri 2013,
Delovori et ol, 2013, Boumeister &

Kilion, 2013) hove opplied

dlfferent opprooches of
modelling ond forecosting prices
of moinly Brent ond West Texos
lntermediories os o benchmork

for the globol oil morkei. Even
though WTI ond Brent represent

different grodes of crude oil, but

troded in different locotions
(Boumeister ond Kilion 2013).
Very little reseorches hove
corriedout in relotion to
modelling ond forecosting other

vorieties of crude oil, most
especiolly the OPEC reference
bosket which comprises of

is

to estoblish on Autoregressive

Nigerio bonny light. Nigerio is
blessed with lorge ond obundont
crude oil reserve deposits
estimoted ai 37,2OO million, with
on estimoted produclion of 2.2
million borrel perdoy (PWC 2013).
Among the vorieties of crude oil
reserve deposits ovoiloble in the
country ore: Quo lboe crude oil.
Bross River, Escorobos, Forcodos

ond Bonny light omong others.
However, Bonny light is most
desiroble ond best os it ottrocts

expenditure foll within the good

estimotion method ond

forecosting prices of its crude oil.

Beside this introduction, the
second section is the review of
reloted literoture, the third

section discusses the
methodology of this study, ond
fourth section presenls the result
ond discussion of findings. Lostly,
the fifth section is the conclusion
ond policy recommendotions.

morket specificolly by Americon
ond Europeon refineries. This is

RELATED TITERATU RE REVI EW

thot, it contents low sulfur, ond

thot there exist certoin voriobles
which hove not only offected by
other exogenous voriobles but
by themselves from their post
volues or behoviours, bosed on

not unconnected with the foct The storting point wos the view
its

low corrosive to refinery
infrostructure ond less

environmentol impoct of its biproducts in refinery effluent.
Therefore, it constituted o mojor
source of revenue generotion in
Nigerio (Wikipedio). Thus, study
focuses only on bonny light ond
the time period covered differs
with the other studies. Although

w

this theoreticol foundotion
outoregressive models ore
formuloted (Ali, 201 3).

Turning

to empiricol

literoture,

lorge number of studies thot
investigoted the forecosting
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obility of Box-Jenkins (ARIMA)
opprooch in relotion to other

Akincilor et ol (201

forecosting models hove yielded

GARCH fomily models ond Holt's
smoothing models in forecosting
exchonge rote in Turkey. The
result turns out thot GARCH

o conflicting result

ocross
countries. Among studies thot
found ARIMA modelless efficient
in forecosting prices is the study
by Abeysinghe et ol (2000) thot

compored the forecosting
performonce of regression

model with ARIMA model using
monthly non-oil domestic export
of Singopore from l976Ml to
1992M12. The study found thot
regression model outperforms
ARIMA modelling in forecosting

smoll somple observotions.
However, when lorge somples
ore involved the reverse turned
out to be the cose. They
concluded thot ARIMA method
produces the best forecosting
result for the Iorge scmple
observotions.

Xie et ol (2006) compored the
forecosting obility of ARIMA,
Support Vector Mochine (SVM)
ond Bock-Propogotion Neurol
Network (BPNN) using monthly
West Texos lntermediote (WTl)
spot crude oil prices from Jonuory
1970 to December 2003. The
result indicotes thot SVM hos

stronger obility for time series
forecost compore with other
models. However, ARIMA exhibits

the worst performing model

omong the three models. The
reoson odvonced for ihe poor
performonce of ARIMA wos thot
ARIMA being o lineor modelis not
likely to describe the non-lineor
dynomics of crude oil prices. Thus
they concluded thot SVM ond
BPNN ore best in forecosting the
non-lineor dynomic of volotile
commodities like the crude oil
prices.

et ol (201 1) proposed o
comporotive study of the

Yoziz

forecosting performonce of BoxJenkins opprooch ond GARCH
models on doily WTI spot prices
for the period of Jonuory 2, 1986
to September 30, 2009. The result
shows thot GARCH (1, 1) modelis
the best forecosting model thon
ARIMA.

1)

employed o

combinotion of Box-Jenkins,

model exhibited superior

forecosting power efficiency
thon ARIMA ond Holt's smoothing
models.

ln line with the study by Akincilor
et ol (201 1), Jhohuro ond Royhon

(2012) olso opplied

o

comporotive study of Box-Jenkins
(ARl/\4A), Holt lineor exponentiol
smoothing ond ARCH-GARCH
models to forecost the solor
rodiotion (renewoble energy) in
Dokor city ond Bonglodesh. from
Jonuory 2003 to December 2005.
The result further estoblished thot
GARCH yields o superior ond
better result thon ARIMA ond
Holt's lineorsmoothing models.
Shobri (2013) combined Wovelet

technique, Hybrid Wovelet Lineor
Regression Model (WLR) in
forecosting doily Brent crude oil
prices. Forecosting obility of WLR
ore compored with slngle Lineor
Regression (LR) model, ARIMA
ond GARCH models, using doily
doto from period of Moy 20,1987
to September 30 2006. The result
turns out thot WLR yields most
occurote result thon LR, ARIMA
ond GARCH models.

Shobri ond Somsudin (2014)
compored the forecosting obility
of W/I/LR model, Multiple Lineor
Regressions (MLR), ARIMA, ond
GARCH models. The finding from
the study indicotes thot WMLR
model hos outperformed ARIMA

model in producing the most

occurote forecosting result of the
doily crude oilspot prices of WTI.

Ahmed ond Shobri (2014l,
ottempted to compore the
performonces efficiency of

crude oil prices covered the
periods of Jonuory lst 1986 to
September 30th 2006. The result
from the study reveols thot SVM
outperformed the GARCH ond
ARIMA techniques.
WTI

Mony other studies hove found
the best fitted model in
forecosting prices. for exomple
Ahmod (2012) undertook o study
on modelling cnd forecosting
Omon crude oil prices, opplied
Box-Jenkins opprooch using
monthly averoge prices from
September 2000 to August 2010.
ARIMA

The study reveols thot

multiplicotive seosonol ARIMA ( l,
1, 5) x (1, l, l) model is best in
forecosting short term Omon oil
prices.

Akomolofe ond Donlodi (2013)
exomined the opplicotion of
Box-Jenkins

opprooch

(ARIMA)

to the Nigerion budgeting for
2013 using monthly crude oil
prices (in Dollors) from Jonuory
1993 to October 2012. The study
indicoted thot AR (2) is the best fit
model ond the out-of-somple
forecost period from November
2012 to December 2013 reveols
thot the Nigerion crude oil prices
would be stoble oround $100 per
borrelwithin the somple forecost.
The study therefore recommends
to the Nigerion government thot
$80 per borrel should be the
oppropriote ond optimol oil
benchmork for the Nigerion
budget. While, the morgin of $20

should toke core of the
unforeseen circumstonces
surrounding internotionol oil
morket.

Reoffirmed this finding wos
Abiolo ond Okofor (2013) who
surveyed the vorious forecosting
modelswith the oim of identifying

the best model to forecost the

included Support Vector

Nigerion crude oil prices using o
quorterly oil prices doto from the
2005Q1 to 2012Q4. The study
reveolsthotAR|MA (1, 1,4) model

Mochines (SVM), ARIMA ond
Generolized Autoregressive
Conditionol Heteroscedosticity
(GARCH) methods on the doily

model for Nigerion crude oil price
benchmork. Bosed on thls, they
forecosted the fourth quorter of

different forecosting techniques

\9
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o boseline f or 2013. The
study further finds thot $80 is the
2012 as

oppropriote

crude oil

benchmork for 2013 fiscol yeor.
Therefore, study recommends
thot the benchmorking crude oil
price should depend on crude oil
price fundomentol.

Etuk (2013) focussed on
modelling the Nigerion crude oil
price using the seosonol ARIMA

modelling for the monthly
Nigerion Bonny light crude oil
prices from 2006 to 201 l. The

result reveols thot ARIMA (0, I , I ) x

(1, I ,l)12 is the best fitted model

for the Nigerion monthly

oil

the best fit model underlying the
generoting process of Nigerion
crude oil prices doto. The model
is used in forecosting between

the forecost volues ond

observe/octuol oil prices volues
from Jonuory 2014 to July, 2014.
The result obtoined show thot the
forecost oil prices ond observed
oil price ore not stotisticolly
significontly different from zero
(equol zero) ot 5% significonce
level.

Recently, Oluf emi (2015)
empiricolly investigoted the
opproprlote crude oil price

benchmork for Nigerio,

prices.

employed seosonol odjusted

The empiricol study by Ayinde
ond Abdulwohob (2013) further

ARIMA forecosting models using

ottempted to model ond
forecost future volues of Nigerion
crude oil exportotion using
monthly doto from Januory 2002

monthly doto series from

to 2012m12 to predict
future movement in Nigerio
2000m01

multiplicotive seosonol ARIMA
(SARIMA) model is opplied. The
best model identified is SARIMA
(1, l, l) x (0, I , l)12, whereos the
out-otsomple forecost bosed on
24 months periods is corried out
ond the result indicotes thot the
Nigerion crude oil export would

crude oil prices. ARIMA (2, 0, 0) is
found to be the best fit for crude
oil price forecost bosed on AIC
ond SlC. The study found thot the
reol crude oil numericol frscol rule
is US$82.3 for 2013 os ogoinst the
officlol benchmork of $75. The
poper further observed thoi the
current long run price rule bosed
on 5-10 yeor moving overoge
opprooch is rigid ond inflexible

forecosted period.

METHODOLOGY

to December 2011, where

remoin unstoble for the
Yeldu et ol (2013) tried to onolyse

This

the Nigerion Forcodos crude

series

oil

spot prices on o weekly bosis from

August 7th 2000

2nd

to

September

13 using Box-Jenkins
modelling opprooch. The study
found thot ARIMA (2, 1, 2) is the
best fitted model, it wos then
20

opplled for o short term forecost
from 9th September 2013 to l6th
December, 2013. An overoge of
$70 wos projected within the
forecosted period.

reseorch work employs time
doto of o monthly bonny
light crude oil prices for the
period of April l986 to December
2015. The doto sets ore obtoined
from OPEC bulletin of vorious
years, U.S Energy lnformotion ond

Administrotion

(ElA),

lnternotionol Energy Agency
(lEA) ond Centrol Bonk of Nigerio

(CBN) website. The study begins

by exploring the stotisticol

properties of the series (Unit root
tests) using Augmented-Dickey
Fuller (ADF), Phillips Perron (PP)
ond Kwiotkwoski, Philips, Schmidt
ond Shin (KPSS) tests. Moreover,

the correlogrom opprooch

the simple Autocorrelotion

Function (ACF) ond the Portiol
Autocorrelotion Function (PACF).
The concern is thot o series with o
unit root is unrelioble, ond will not
worront further onolysis, however

if opplied, it would yield o

spurious or inefficient result
(Akponto ond Okorie, 201 41 . }oxis employed to
forecost the bonny light crude oil

Jenkins opprooch

price, in oddition to other
econometric tests such os
Jorque-Bero Normolity test,
Ljung-Box Q-stotistics test for
outocorrelotion ore olso
conducted.
Box-Jenkins opprooch
Clossicol time series model in
f

orm of Autoregressive

lntegroted Moving Averoge
(ARl/\lA) wos developed by Box
ond Jenkins (197 6) often ref ers to
os Box-Jenkins opprooch, it is
considered os one of the best
forecosting model. This model

hod recorded significontly in
finonciol ond other ocodemic
reseorches during the lost three
decodes. The method is suitoble
for short term forecosting o nonstotionory series ond seosonol
time series doto with lorge

MBLP
160
140

Akponto ond Okorie (2014)

opplied Box-Jenkins techniques
in modelling ond forecosting
monthly Nigerion crude oil prices
from Jonuory 1982 to December
2013. ARIMA (6, l, 7) ond ARIMA
(2, 1 ,2) models cre compored to
obtoin the best fitting models. The
study shows thot ARIM A (2, 1 ,21is

120
100
80
60
40
20

0

86 88 90 92 94 96 98 00 02 04 06 08 1A 12

\y

ls

further employed which involves
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Where p is the order of
outoregressive represents the
number of logged volues for y
(non-stotionory) to turn to
stotionory series. q is the order of
the moving overoge, represents
the number of logged volues of
the error term ond et stonds os
the rondom error, ond d the

somple observotions (Shobri ond

Somsudin 2014, Abiolo ond
Okofor 2013, Akponto ond
Okorie 2014, Abeysinghe et ol,

2000).
The generolform of ARIMA model
(p, d. q) is specified os:
q

p

yr: l@iyt-ifl0iet-r*et
i:l

i=l

Toble 2: Unit Root Results using ADF, PP ond
\,\RIABI-E

ADI'
Inlercept

Trend and

Trend and

lntercept

level

I'DifI

Level

l" Diff

t.lt39

13.5307

2.438

13.5283

InterceDt

Level

l'DirT

Level

1"

r.751

13.5766

2.220

t3.5T42

Diff

\IBLP
0

9

Level

l"

1.775

0.1019

DirT

Lsvel I'Diff
0.313

0

0.0926

2

1

Source: Reseorcher's compulotion using Eviews 8
* Denoted lhe series is slotionory ot l% probobilily level. MBLP stonds os monthly Bonny Light
crude oil prices from April, I 986 to December, 2015.

ACF

1

0.990

2

0.914

J

0.9s6
0.936

4

PAC
0.990
-0.267
-0.098
-0.009

-0.n2

695.35
1026.0
1343.9
1650.7
1947.4
2236.0
2518.0
2794.6
3067.0
3334.9
3596.9

0.016

8498.

0.121

7

0.918
0.901
0.888

8

0.876

0.01

9

0.867
0.859
0.850
0.840
0.625

0.043

5

6

10
11

t2
36

Q-STAT
3s2.69

0.008

0.112
1

0.042
-0.060

P-VALUE

ACF
0.312

2

0.1 64

5

0.050
-0.088
-0.058

6

-0. I 73

-'t

4

PAC

0.312
0.074
-0.022
-0.121

-0.002
-0.145
-0.004
-0.060
-0.037
0.060

7

-0. 103

8

10

-0.108
-0.093
0.028

11

0.tr8

0.1 16

12

0.053
0.001

-0.061

9

36

-0.030

i.

49.548
60.403

64.266
68.533

71.719
72.006
77.172
78.197
106.54

Source: Reseorcher's computotion using EviewsS

v

ldentificolion: To choose the
most oppropriote volues for
p, d, ond q, we use the
correlogrom view of the series
to determine ond identify the
ARIMA

doto (if necessory) into
stotionory time series.

0.000

Secondly, determining the
tentotive model by observing
the behoviour of ACF ond
PACF to see if the series is

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

48.326

the moving

model. Firstly converting the

0.000
0.000

P-VALUE

4s.s39

0(B): I - 0rB-0u82-.....-eoBe

order ond form of

ii.

44.627

6 + 0(B)et

(B) is colled

0.000
0.000

r

Q-STAT
34.954

$(B)Ady,:

O(B): I -$,B-QzB2 -...- {rBr

overoge operotor. However, it is
only when oil prices exhibit nonstotionority of level ond con be
differenced before becoming
stotionory thot would permit
forecosting using ARIMA. The
box-Jenkins opprooch involves

0.000

Toble 4: Correlogrom of first difference for MBLP

1

0

0.000
0.000

Source: Reseorcher's computolion using EviewsS

LAG

with
and

the following steps:

Toble 3: Correlogrom of level for MBLP

LAG

be speclfied using bockword

shift operotoros:

Q (B) ref ers to the
outoregressive operotor ond
Trend and

Intercept

Alternotively, ARIMA con further

Where

KPSS

Intercepl

Intercepl

5

KPSS

PP

number of time y is differenced to
produce o stotionory series.

stotionory (the ACF cuts off or
dies down quickly).
Estimotion: Next is to estimote
the model using moximum
likelihood method. The
structure of the ARIMA
process is obtoined using
model selection criterion in
form of Akoike lnformotion
Criterio (AlC). ln this stoge
severol ARMA process ore
estimoted, however, the one
which hos the smollest AIC is
chosen to be the best ond
mostsuitoble model.

iii. Diognoslic checking: To
check for the odequocy,
volidity ond the reliobility of
the identified ond fitted
estimoted model. lf these
bosic feotures do not hold, it
meons the entire process
moy hove to be repeoted,
until when sotisfoctory model
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is found. Adequocy ond
reliobility con be verified by
onolyzing the residuol
obtoined from the model or
by exomining the somple
outocorrelotion function of
the residuol (ACF) ond the

somple

cose the behoviour of the
residuols hove follow o white
noise process. Moreover,

provide efficient, robust. ond
occurote method of pegging
oil price benchmork when

Jorque-Bero ond LM tests ore
employed to further verify the

budget.

portiol

tv,

correlotion of the residuols.
Forecosling: Bosed on the
outcome from the estimoted
ond best fitting ARIMA model,
we then forecost for the future
volues of bonny light crude oll

Toble 5: Results of ARIMA model specificotions for dmblp
Parameters Estimate

p-value

Rr

Standard
estimate
0.146
0.163

o.465

0.001 6

(1,1,1)

AR(1):
MA(1):

-0. I 65

0.3095

ARIMA

AR(l):

0. l 888

0.355

(6,1,1)

AR(2):
AR(3):
AR(4):
AR(s):
AR(6):

0.468
0.025
-0.007

0.8289

0.tl8

0.9t2s

-0.111

0.061 3

0.066

0.3621
0.0084
0.6176

0.068
0.059
o.072
0.055
0.359

MA(l):
ARIMA

AR(l):

(1, 1,6)

MA(1):
MA(2):
MA(3):
MA(4):

ARIMA
1

-o.t45
-o.t79

0.

0.

-o.l02

0.057
0.059
0.056

0.120
0.227
0.236
0.194

5.843

0.14

AR(l):

- r .033

0.0000I

AR(2):
AR(3)AR(4):
AR(s):

-0. I 33

0.5601

0.442
o.229
-o.474

0.0622
0.2384

AR(6)--

-o.67'7
1.326

0.0000
0.0000

5.839

o.6t4

0.033 I tt

-0.147
-0.305
0.292
0.575

o.6692
o.3317
o.2219
0.0000I

I
I

o.t7

0.3

l4

0.239

0.tl3

result ond finolly the Box-Jenkins

opprooch (ARIMA modelling)

l: Monthly prices of

Nigerion Bonny light crude oil (US
Dollor/Borrel) from April, 1986 to
shows the existence of trends in
the series with periods of high'oil
prices followed by relotively lowo
oil prices, on evidence of nonconstont meon over time.
Unil rool tesls resulls

0.061

0.083
0.135
0.287
0.343

understond the behoviour of the

series over time. Followed
thereofter is the unit roots test

Two common opprooches ore
5.832

employed to check the
presence of unit root in the series.

of the
method using Augmented-

The first one consists

Dickey-Fuller (ADF). Phillips Perron

(PP)

ond

Kwiotkowski-Philips-

Schmidt-Shin (KPSS). The second

0.t52

0.00201

AND DISCUSSION

December, 2015. The groph

o.192
0.079

0.6t76

RESULT

This study begins with the
grophicol presentotion of the
bonny light crude oil prices from
April 1986 to December 2015' to

Figure

0.191

0.067
-0.172

MA(2):
MA(3):
MA(4):
MA(5):
MA(6):

l4

0.0005
0.0507
0.4658

MA(6):

MA(l):

l0

0.667
-o.376
-0.057
-0.030

0.0765
0.2631
o.oo22

MA(s):

(6, 1,6)

AIC

eror

Modet
structure

ARIMA

preporing the Nigerio

non-normolity ond seriol

outocorrelotion function of
the residuol (PACF). The
interpretotion is thot the
model is odequote if there
ore no spikes in the ACF ond

ARIMA

prices. The purpose is to

PACF of the residuol, in which

5.829

opprooch is Correlogrom thot
deols with Auto-Correlotion
Function (ACF) ond Portiol

Autocorrelotion Function
(PACF).The result from these tests
is

presented below:

The ADF, PP ond KPSS tests for
possible existence of the unit root
ore shown in Toble 2 obove. The
time series property of mblp
indicotes thot the series is nonstotionory of level with intercept
ond with trend ond intercept in
ADF, PP ond KPSS respectively.
After differencing the series

Source: Reseorcher's compulotion using Eviews8

!
8

9

ffi

once, the series become

stotionory of order one l( 1 ). Thus,
we connot reject the hypothesis
of unit root of levelwith intercept
ond with trend ond intercept, but

Figure 2: Plots of ACF ond PACF for dmblp

'
'
'

Bosed on the ovoiloble doto

Upword lrend of the series,
Downword trend
'The log lenglhs should not exceed n/4

\y

reject it when toking the first
difference of mblp series using
ADF ond PP ot l% probobility
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level. Unlike, ADF ond PP, the null

The toble reveols thot ACF ot

hypothesis for KPSS is stoted
differently os stotionory (the null

hypothesis of stotionory),

nonetheless, the null hypothesis
of stotionory is rejected ot level
with intercept ond with trend ond
intercept. However, the first
difference of the series proved

thot we connot reject the null
hypothesis under l% criticol
volue. Further to verify the

stotionority of the series, the study

undertoken the correlogrom
opprooch of level ond first
difference ond the result is
presented in toble 3 ond toble 4
respectively.

thot MBLP series

is nonstotionory.

to toke the
correlogrom of the first

of very high volue of
0.990, then decline continuously
ond very slowly toword zero os
more logs ore included, os o
motter of foct, ACF is still high
even of log 895, ond eoch is
stotisticolly different from Zero.
On the other hond, PACF seems
to drop dromoticolly ofterthe first
log, ond oll PACFs ofter log 1 ore

This ollows us

stotisticolly insignificont. While, pvolue of obtoining Q stotistics is
Zero (Prob=0.0000). This is o cleor
cose of correlogrom of o
nonstotionory time series of level.
Thls supports our eorlier result

zero, on indicotion thot there is
obsence of ony trend pottern in

log

1 storts

concerning stotionory test using
ADF, PP ond KPSS, which ollshow

difference for the series of

The ACF ond PACF from the
correlogrom obove show thot
ofter differencing mblp once,
the series exhibits on upword ond

downword movement obout

the series. However, the Q
stotistics hos p volue of zero (Prob

0.000), which meons thot the
monthly Bonny light oil prices ot
first differenced hos seriol
correlotion.
Results

h[,^. .^u[.

^..,r]tll,tr't

dli,rt

/l

^

rlil,,tr'rnt., tl

ilr,t.,

MBLP

to ensure stotionority.

for the ARIMA model

(box-Jenkins procedure)

it
^

lf the outocorrelotion function

cuts off, the cut-off log
I
Toble 6: Correlogrom of the Reslduols for dmblp model
ARIMA(6,1,6)
LAG

ACF

I

Q-STAT
0.0680

3

0.014
-0.016
-0.001

PAC
0.014
-0.016
-0.001

4

-0.027

-0.027

04150

5

0.028
0.019
0.013
-0.066
-0.090
0.002
0.094

0.029
0.017
0.013
-0.067
-0.086
0.002
0.093
-0.028
-0.042

0.7042
0.8289

2

6
7
8

9

t0
11

t2

-0.022

36

-0.023

P-VALUE

0.1 550
0.1

5

is

considered os on estimote of the

55

moving overoge order (q).
Conversely. if the portiol
outocorrelotion plots cuts off,

then the log is on estimote of the
outoregressive order (p). From
toble 4, ACF ond PACF plots
show on ACF with spikes ot logs I
ond 6, PACF hos spikes ot logs
ond 6 respectively.
1

0.8861

Stoge one: ldentificotion of

2.4690
5.3645
5,3 6s9
8.6076
8.7817
29.956

0.1 86

Source: Reseorcher's computotion using EviewsS
Figure 4: Histogrom of residuols for DMBLP

ARlMAmodel
From the correlogrom view, four
ARIMA model specificotions ore
identified; These ore ARIMA
(r,r,r) ARrMA (6,r,r) ARrMA
(1,1,6) ond ARIMA (6,1,6). After
identified the modelorders, next

is to estimote the model

porometers.
Stoge two: Estimotion of ARIMA
model

Toble 7: Breusch-Godfrey seriol correlotion LM test
Values

0.210980
R-Square
0.440203
Source: Researcher's computation using Eviews8
F-statistic

Prob

0.8099
0.8024

We generoted o new series
contoining the differenced doto
(dmblp) from mblp, ond then
estimote the ARIMA model in

order to determine the
porsimony model. Thus, model

with the lowest AIC is then
selected.

' The log lengths should nol exceed n/4
' p-volues ore less thon 0.01
'

P-volues ore more lhon 0.05 ond 0.1
Stondordized residuols is residuols divided by the estimoted residuols stondord deviotion
lf there ore no spikes contoins in the slondordized residuols, it suggests thot the stondordized residuols ore normolly distributed.
'' Signifies thol residuols ore normqlly distribu'fed
'' becouse it is greoter lhon 0.05
'o

"

\g
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Figure 5: Forecost groph for the monthly Bonny light oil prices from Jon 2015

lo December 2016.

12

8
4

model is porsimonious provided
thot: stondordized residuols'o ore
consistent with the white noise"

process. Furthermore. the

0
-4

residuols should be uncorreloted

-8
-72

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5
MQoto M7
DMBI.PF

M8
t 2 S .E

M9

M10

M11

with zero meon (Q-stotistics

M12

should be stotisticolly

Note: lhe dolied lines lie obove or below
- lhe forecosled monlhly Nigerion Bonny light crude oil prices indicoted
lhe forecosl prices wilh t2 of slondord erors.

Toble 8: Forecosted monthly Nigerion Bonny light Crude oil prices (Jonuory lo December. 2016)

Monthly

Yearly

2016

January
February
March

Lower

Upper
forecast

Forecast

Actual

Actual

forecast
value

value

value

Forecasting

values

(usD$)

(usD$)

crror

(usD$)

(usD$)
30.66
31.70
37.76

8.04

26.22

6.3
1.34

3.55

-4.06

30.6

411.6

38.70

28

46.6

38

49.6

39.

50. r
s2.3

39.9

4t.s9

-t.69

May

30.8
31.2
33.4

41.4

47.01

-5.6 I

Junc

33

5l

3t.7

50.9

41.9
41.6

48.46

July
August

34.4
30.2
32.s
30.5

53.6

42.8

46

-6.56
-3.65
-3.35

49.4

+l_,

4'7.43

-6.

51.7

4t.7

49.7

40.9

50.83
42.2

-1.3

32

5l .l

41.2

53.91

-t2.7

31.53

50.,t6

40.71

43.58

-2.87

April

Scptember
October
November
December

Annual

.9

l

45.25
15

Perc€ntag
e

("h)

The stondordized residuols of
ARIMA (6, 1, 6l hos shown no

I 1.93

t3.54

trend or pottern, but swings

-8.07

obout the common volue of zero
meon.

.7.26
12.92
t7 .96
t

3.08
-23.58
-6.s9

Similorly, ACF of the stondordized

residuols in toble 6 ore normolly

average

report lww.ooec.oro ).

overoge six {MA (6)} os well os the
first order term of integrotion (l( I ))
ore most oppropriote to forecost
the future monlhly oil prices in
Nigerio. This is depicted in the
correlogrom plots of ACF ond
PACF below:

yt = [1-1.033e -0.133e2 + 0.442e3 +
0.229e4

-

0.474es

-

0.677s6)yt-1

+

(1+ 1.326s + 0.614s2 - 0.L47s3 -

0.305sa +0.292ss + 0.575n6)et

Now, we test the significonce of

the porometers of the model.

From the informotion contoins in

toble 5 obove the following

porometers:S1, $5, +6,eL 06, ore

stotisticolly significont ot l%
probobility levelsu, only 02 is
significont ot 5% level. Whereos
02,03,04, e3, e4, 05, ore found to
be stotisticolly not significont' olso

Thus, the

dmblp model tokes the

form of
yt = (1+Q1e+ $2e2

+.....+ Q6n6lyt-1 +

their corresponding stondord
error terms ore more thon two
times lorger thon the estimoted
modelporometers (0i).

[1+0 1n+ 02s2+.........+ 06a6)et

Stoge 3: Diognoslic checking

Alternotively
(1-n)yt? = Q1o+ Q2e2 +.....+ Q6n5yt
1+1+ 01s+ 02s2+..........+ 06s6et

Hence
'Volueol

-

distributed, becouse the ACF
the logs,
the spikes both in ACF ond PACF
revolve oround zero meon from
log i to log 36''. Further, p-volue
(0.186) of Q-stot (29.956) is very
lorge''(p>0.05) showing thot Qshows no spike ocross

Source: Aulhor's computotion using Eviews 8.
Note: Actuol volues from lon to Sept, 2016 ore obtoined from lhe Centrol Bonk webside (ww.cbn.oov.nq |.
While October to December 2016 octuol Bonnv lioht oil orices ore derived from OPEC monthlv oil morket

Out of different models
identified for dmblp, the best
model selected with the
minimum Akoike informotion
criterioo is ARIMA (6, 1, 6). This
implies thot the outoregressive
order six {AR (6)} ond moving

problem of outocorrelotion). lf
these conditions hold then the
hypothesis of odequocy model
should be occepted. The
diognostic plot of the residuols for
the fitted ARIMA (6, 1, 6) is os
follow:

19.87

l3
-9.t3

insignificont to ensure thot the
residuols do not suffer from the

To check for the reliobility ond
odequocy of the fitted modelfor
the goodness-of-fit of the doto,
we exomine the behoviours of
the correlogrom of our residuols.
The diognostic plot for the fitted

stotistic

is

stotisticolly insignificont,

which implies thot the

stondordized residuols ore
uncorreloted. Thus, the null
hypothesis of no seriol correlotion

in the error terms connot be
rejected.
The overoll tests signify thot the

stondordized residuols ore
consistent with white noise
process, which ore zero meon

ond uncorreloted error terms.
Thus, the hypothesis thot the
fitted model (6. 1, 6) for the
monthly Nigerion bonny light oil
prices is odequote connot be

rejected. The non-normolity
distribution ond uncorreloted
residuols ore further tested using
Jocque-Berro normolity test ond
Breusch-Godfrey LM test below:

The seriol correlotion LM test
result with 2 logs in the test

5.829

'' We converted the differenced series into the octuol volues os before toking the first difference of the series, in order lo observe the octuol price forecosted
botrels perdoy in 2016. qs contoined in the FGN 2017-2019 Medium Term Expenditure Fromework (MTEF).
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equotion indicotes thot the

F-

stotistics is stotisticolly

insignificont. Thus, we connot
reject the null hypothesis of no
seriol correlotion, since the pvolue for the F-stotistic is 0.81,
which further supported the
eorlier result from Q-stotistics

which is olso stotisticolly

insignificont. The conclusion is
thot the residuols from ARIMA (6,
1, 6) ore uncorreloted os shown
eorlier. Furthermore, the P-volue
of the Jocque-Bero test shows

thot the null hypothesis of
normolity distribution should be
rejected.
Stoge 4: Forecosling

The reduced ond porsimony
model identified sultoble for
forecosting the monthly bonny
light oil prices is ARIMA (6, 1, 6).
Bosed on Box-Jenkins procedure,
we use o smollsomple periods to
moke forecost, since occording

to Abiolo ond Okofor
Akponto ond Okorie

(2013),

(2014)
undertoken o long term forecost
of the behoviour of o vorloble is
not recommendoble when using

Box-Jenkins procedures.
Therefore, result from the
forecosted crude oil price
benchmork for Nigerio is shown
below:
Using our estimoted ARIMA (6,

l,

6) model from April l986 to
December 20,l5, we forecost on

out-of-somple period from
Jonuory to December 2016. The
out-of-somple forecost result
presented in figure 5 shows

upword ond downword

movements of the bonny light
crude oil prices. The figure

indicotes morginol increoses in
the Bonny light oil prices by 0.9%
from December 20'15 to Jonuory
2016, then declines lo -0.7% in
Februory 20'l5, before increosed
to obout 1.1% in Morch. Price
declines ogoin in April by 0.8%,
ond rises by 1.S%in Moy, the price

slides down by -0.3% between
June ond July, ond then roises
groduol by 1.2% in August 2016.
However, in September 2016,

Bonny light oil price forecost
reveols thot the price folls
drosticolly to morginolchonge of

before it rises, folls ond rises
ogoin by 0.4%, -0.8% ond 0.3% in
-1 .5%,

October, November ond
December 2016 respectively.

From the obove computed rote'o
of chonge the following toble is

estimoted ronges, except thot of
December. The lower ond upper
forecost prices for Decemberore
USD$32 ond USD$51.1, whereos
the octuol price is USD$53.91 . The
forecost result justifies thot the
fitted ARIMA model (6, 1, 6) con
perform wonderf ully os on

olternotive method of
forecostlng Nigerion crude oil
price benchmork. Thus, it hos
proved to be very useful in
trocking the short term dynomic
ond future projection of crude oil
Prices in Nigerio. Even the little

formuloted.
A forecost for the monthly Bonny

light oil prices is corried out ond
presented in toble B. The purpose
is to provide to ihe Nigerion
government robust, efficient ond
oppropriote bosis for pegging oil
prlce benchmork for the country.
From the toble, out-of-somple

forecost is from Jonuory to
December 20,l6, however, the

forecost errors between the
forecost ond the octuol volues

hove shown to be very

insignificont over the twelve
months period. Moreover, the
onnuol overoge prices forecost
for the yeor 2016 is $40.71,
whereos, the octuol prices

recorded is $43.S8.This shows the
difference between the onnuol
overoge forecost prices ond the
octuol price is only USD$-2.87. The
lower ond upper forecost volues
hove further been illustroted
using the stondord error of eoch
forecost (tS.E). The result shows
the ronges of which the prices
from Jonuory to December 2016
ore expected to foll due to
declined oil supply by non-OPEC
especiolly USA ond temporory
supply disruptions in countries
such os lroq, Kuwoit, Libyo,
Conodo ond Nigerio.
Comporing the octuols with the
lower ond upper forecost volues,
we observed thot the octuol
prices of Bonny light crude oil
from Jonuory hove follwithin the

morgin of errors observes
between the forecost ond

octuol prices moy be due to the

foct thot ARIMA forecost is

corried out using historicol doto,
thus, lt would not predict future

prices ond trends with

100%

degree of occurocy.
Nonetheless, this result

controdictsfindings by Abiolo
ond Okofor (2013), Akomolofe
ond Donlodi (2013), Etuk (2013),
Ayinde ond Abdulwohob (2013),
yeldu et ol (2013), ond Akponto
ond Okorie (2014).

Conclusion ond policy
recommendolions
Budget Office of the Federotion
(BOF) hos been odopting the
method of MA in fixing domestic
benchmork for the budgeting
process. However, it hos been
observed thot crude oil price
exhibits o short term dynomics,
therefore the best ond most

opplicoble opprooch is

BoxJenkins in form of ARIMA model.
This study further identifled ARIMA
(6, 1 , 6), os the most oppropdote

ARIMA model bosed on hovlng
the lowest AlC. This implies thot

the Autoregressive order AR (6)
ond MA (6) os well os the first
order term of integrotion is the
most suitoble model to forecost
the bonny light oil prices. Further
tests reveol thot ARIMA (6, l, 6) is
relioble ond odequote to
forecost oil prices benchmork.

'Due to difference somple periods, for instonce Abiolo ond Okofor (2013) used quorterly doto between 2005-2012 ond found thot ARIMA (1,1,4) is best fitted model.
Akomolofe ond Donlodi (20131 fovoured AR(2) bose on monthly observoiions from lon 1993 to Oct 201 2. Etuk (201 3) found seosonol ARIMA{0,1,1 lx(l,l,l ) qs the prefered
forecosting model for the monthly Nigerion bonny light oil price from 2006 2011. Yeldu et ol (2013) selected ARIMA (2.1,2) os their fitted forecqsi model bosed on monthly
Nigerion Forcodos oil prices from Aug 2000 to Dec 2013. Akponto ond Okorie (2014) used monthly doio from Jon I 982 Dec 2013 ond the most prefer model is ARlA,4A (2, l, 2).
''Recoll thot the federol government of Nigerio proposed N6hn projected budget bosed on oil price benchmqrk of $38 per borel. ond eslimoted oil production of 2.2 million

w
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The forecost result from ARIMA (6,

1, 5) shows the onnuol overoge
forecost prices for the yeor 201 6 is

$40.71pb, whereos, the cctuol
prices recorded wos $43.58. This
shows the difference between
the onnuol overoge forecost
prices ond the octuol price is only
USD$-2.87, which is sufficient

enough to occount for the
unforeseen circumstonce.

Theref ore, the study

recommends thot the Nigerion

perform wonderfully os on

government should hove set the
oil price benchmork for the yeor
2016 lo $4lpb insteod of $38pb

oliernotive method of

forecosting Nigerion crude oil
Thus, the
government should discord the
use MA ond reploce with ARIMA

projected bosed on the price benchmork.

conventionol moving overoge

method. This would hove

to ensure greoter finonciol

protected the economy ogoinst
dipping into budget deficit in thot
porticulor yeor. Since ARIMA
model is copoble in trocking the
short term dynomic ond future

stobility ond efficient fiscol
manogement in Nigerio. ln
oddition, the current effort to
diversify the economy needs to

be sustoined to enhonce the

projection of crude oil Prices,
then Box-Jenkins opprooch con

non-oil bose exportotion.
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